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FLOOD CONTROL IN Ti BASIN OF TI REPUBLICAN RIVER

Wednesday March 31 19L3

United States Senate

Senate Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation

Washington

The committee met pursuant to call at 1030 a.m in room 101 Senate Office

Building Senator Pat McCarran acting chairman presi4ing

Present Senators McCarran Overton Thomas Butler 1Fi11ikin and Langer

Also present Senators Reed and Wherry Representative Curtis Nebraska

and Representative Hill Colorado

Senator MeCarran The committee will come to order Senator Bankhead

telephoned me late this morning and asked me if would pinchhit for him here

as chairman of the committee

understand that there is before the committee for consideration this

morning 6L9 bill to promote flood control in the basin of the Republican

River and for other purposes

6L9 is as follows

Senator Reed This is not the first time that this Republican River compact

has been before the Conrrress including the Senate

Senator Adams of Colorado who was chairman of this committee died while

it was still before the coraiiUtee The bone of contention resulted from an

amendment in the Senate in way which was not satisfactory and the Presidents

veto arose over the insistence of the Federal Government on retaining clause

which stated that nothing herein shall be construed to affect the control of

the Federal Goverrmment--I am not purporting to give this in exact language but

will state the thought-and the jurisdiction of the Federal Gernment over

the waters of the Republican River navigable or otherWi5e

Now Senator OMahoney of wyoming and Senator Johnson of Colorado and

myself vigorously objected to that phrase and we struck it out that is to say

the Senate struck it cut after an a1lafterflO0X discussion

Senator Butler Let me say Senator do not think there is anything in

this compact today that will in any way arouse your objection on that point

Senator Reed The only objeotion the only criticism have got is to

section on page 16
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Senator Butler It is coming out

Senator Reed All right

As Stte matter we refuse to acknowledge that the Government of the United

States is entitled to take control of waters except of navigable streams

Senator Butler Senator we have an agenda here whereby we will get up to

these amendments in very short order

Senator Reed have got just as many pressing engagements as you members

have

would like to state my objection have talked it over with Senator

Millikin Senator Butler and Senator Johnson and we are all agreed on it

Here the Federal Government hedges back by retaining the right to alter

amend or repeal the provisions of this act

Senator Butler That is coming out

Senator Reed Section reads

The right to alter amend or repeal the provisiOnS of this act is

hereby exessly reserved.

am not for it If you take that out that is all we want

Senator Butler That is coming out

Mr Chairman in view of the shore time that we will try and make the record

on this bill em not going to make many remarks would like to insert

statement on the topography of the ReIublicafl River Valley into the record

The statement referred to is as follows

TOPOGRAPIIY OF THE REPUBLICAH RIVERKkNSAS RIVER BkSIN

he area drained by the ReubliCafl River arid its tributaries in eastern

Colorado northwestern Kansas and southern Nebraska is part of the Great

Plains and has fcr its characteristic topography smooth flat surfaces

traversed by broad shallow valleys In portions of the basin particular

ly near Haigler Nebras1a cross drainage cutting deeply into the under

lying rock has produced deep canyons bordered by precipitous walls Trail

Canyon miles east of Haigler has fall of 300 feet in less than

miles The northwestern nart of the basin embraces small portion of the

vast sandhill area of western Nebraska which is region of rounded sand

dunes and sand ridges Owing to the light rainfall in the upper part of

the basin the boundaries of that part are poorly defined The general

altitude decreases from 5500 feet at the western edge to 1500 feet at the

NebraskaKansas line
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The Arikaree River which rises near Lon Cob and throughout much

of its course is an iiftermittent stream united with the North Fork of the

Repubiloan River at Haigler Nebr to form the Republican River From this

junction the Reub1ican flows eastward to Benkelman where it is joined by

the South Fork Its course is then generally eastward across southern

Nebraska to point miles east of Superior where it crosses the State line

aid continues in sbutheasterly direction to Junction City Kans Junction

City the Smoky Hill River from the west unites with the ReubliOafl Rivei to

form the Kansas River which flows in general easterly direction 136.8

lley miles to the kiss curl River at Kansas City

The entire Republican-Kansas River Valley is well provided with tribu

tary streams and numerous tributaries join the main river both from the

north and from the south Many of these tributaries are comparatively short

with total fall of 200 to 300 feet so that storm runoff is delivered

quickly from them to the main stream

The Republican River flows through l1ey which througho most of

its course has width of to miles with bordering uplands rising 100

to 200 feet abe the lley floor The main lley and those of its prin

cipai tributaries are bordered by definite system of terraces

Senator Butler Then in order to get the pro ran started here very promptly

will say we are meeting as the result of iub1io Law 696 260L that was

proposed by Senator Ferris and was passed by the.Senate lt June

In other words the Compact Commission of.ColoradO Kansas and Nebraska

they are all represented here today including the representative of the United

StatesMr parkerfiled report that was acted upon favorably by the legis

latures of the three States

Now it comes back to Conress for appral throuh this bill 69 and

similar bill presented in the House by Congressman Curtis provides for it in

the House That is all we are meeting here for today to approve the compact bill

The following Federal aencieS have been notified of this hearing to be held

today on 69--and think most if not all have filed report and may want

to give further verbal statements today kr Glenn Parker repre5e1TatiVe of

the United States io participated in comiact negotiations flepartmeflt of the

Interior John Page Coissioner of Reclamation flureau Office of Chief of

Engineers United States Army Departllent of Agriculture National roes Plan

ning Board Federal Power QaiSSiOn and ureau of the Budget

Senator MoCarran hay ask you question there

Senator Butler Yes

Senator MoCarran Did the legislatures of the respective States approve

the oomiact thout modification in anyway



Senator Butler They did not change conna nor dot an

Senator McCarran All right

Senator Butler The compact then came down here Congressman Curtis and

employed the services of the Legislative Reference Bureau in clothing the compact

with the wording that precedes and follows the compact

will assume all the responsibility for myself if Congressaan Curtis does

not care to

So the section that my good friend Senator Reed objects to was not put in

there by anybody representing the Federal Government it was put in there by the

Legislative Reference Bureau as customary clause

In some compacts it is put on and it is not put on in some compacts

It is immaterial

After we had presented this bill the members of the Compact Conunission were

contacted and they made few suggestions as to amendments

They sugest differeiit title to the one that is on the bill The suggested

change of the title is perfectly agreeable to us

Then the one that was objected to by Senator Reed the last two lines of

the bill section Strike out Sec The right to alter amend or repeal

the provisions of this act is hereby expressly reserved

Senator McCarran In other words the controversy that arose the last time

on the floor has been eliminated the question of the allocati on of the waters

to the respective States

Senator Millikin All the States have agreed completely on the allocation

of the waters of the basin There is no question at all on that feature of it
Senator

Senator hcCarran Is there any-thing in the bill that attempts to give juris
diction over the waters of the river for other than navigable purposes

Senator Millikin The intention has been to draw bill that would

meet the objections of the vresidents veto and at the same time to preserve the

rights of the States

Senator MoCarran do not needto tell you Senator Millikin that the arid

and semiarid States are exceedinly jealous of the ownership and control of the

waters of natural strea

Senator Millikin Yes
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Senator Langer Are there any other amendments

Senator Butler That is all

Statement of Glenn Parker Representative of the

United States Republican River Compact Negotiations

Senator MoCarran State your name and your official position if any for

the record if you please

Mr Parker My name is Glenn Parker Chief Hydraulic Engineer Geological

Survey

was designated by the President in letter of September 15 l9L2 to be

the representative of the United States in the Republican River compact nego

tiations as provided by the act of Congress approved August L1 l9L.2 presume

the committee would like to know little of my background and whatever limi

tations may have in respect to actin in that capacity

have been closely associated with the investigation of water resources

for about 3L years bein employed by the United States Geological Survey am

an engineer not lawyer great many of the problems that were met in ar

riving at this proposed compact have to do with legal techmicalities In

answering questions would not like to be held strictly accountable for legal

technicalities During the course of the negotiations however became fairly

familiar with the legal problem through discussion of it with the legal repre

sentatives of the Departments of Interior and War and with the legal repre

sentative of the Federal Power Commission

Senator Butler has here map which shows the location of the area It

covers drainage area of about 25000 square miles in northeastern Colorado

northwestern Kansas and southwestern Nebraska

The precipitation over that area increases from west to east At the west

ern edge cf the basin the average annual precipitation is aboixt 18 inches and

in the eastern dart of it it is about 28 inches At least considerable part

ci the area is in the semiarid belt and for that reason irrigation is an im

portant consideration in any proposed compact

believe the corunittee would be inter.sted in the purposes of this proposed

compact will read them as stated in my report which has been cleared through

the Budget Bureau so that have remission to present it to this committee

The major purposes of the proposed compact as stated therein are to pro

vide for the most efficient use of the waters of the Republican River Basin for

multiple purposes to provide for an equitable division of such waters to remove

all causes present and future which might lead to controversies to promote

interstate coiuity to recognize that the most efficient utilization of the waters

within the basin is for beneficial consumptive use and to promote joint action

by the States and the United States in -he efficient use of water and the control.

-of destructive floods
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The basis of the allocation of the waters of t1- Republican River Basin

is beneficial consumptive use term that is 11 b-iown throughout the West

Perhaps greater emphasis is placed on it in thiS compact than others but it has

been the principal objective upon which some other compacts have been framed

The Colorado River compact is an example although you will find little mention

in that comnact of beneficial construotive use yet it was basis for the di

vision of waterand if am wrong hope Judge Stone will correct me

Beneficial consimiptive use is defined in the proposed compact to be that

use by which the water supply of the basin is consrned through the activities

of man

In arriving at the amount of v.ater to be allocated among the States the

State commissioners determined what is called in the compact the Hvirgin water

supply which is defined in the proposed compact to be the water supply within

the basin undepleted by the activities of man

It might be well to recordin your hearings thAt this compact is not in

tended to be precedent The physical and other conditions eculiar to the

Republican River Basin constitute the basis of the currently proposed oompact

which specifically provide that its general basis and conditions are not con

ceded by the States or by the United States to be precedent with respect to

any other interstate stream

Senator Butler and your acting chairman have referred to previous legis

lation framed about former proposed compact which was covered by bills intro

duced in both the I-louse and Senate Interpretive amendments were considered

and placed in at least one of those bills but finally eliminated and the

compact formerly proposed was accepted by Congress in the form in which it was

agreed upon by the three States little over years ago

The corn act formerly proposed was vetoed by the fresident fpr reasons ex

plained .in his veto message of April 19L.2 Te declaratiOn that the Republin

River and its tributaries are not navigable in article of the compact formerly

proposed appears to have been the primary basis of the veto Quite understand

ably that declaration was interpreted by the President and his advisers as an

attempt to withdraw the jurisdiction of the United States over the waters of

the Republican River 3asin for the purposes of navigation

In the veto message of the President however he indicated approval in

principle of suitable compact for the apportiormient of the waters of the

Republican River among the three States to Permit irrigation and related uses

and for joint FederalState action in the effective use of the water and for

the control of destructive floods

can report to you gentlemen that the presidefltts indicated approval of

that principle was given very careful consideration during the negotiations

It would be well to record the names of the State commissioners Mr

Ifinderlider served for Colorado Ir George Knapp served for Kaisa and

Mr Wardner Scott served for Nebraska

As preliminary step toward negotiating anew form of compact it we-S
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necessary to prepare draft and in preparing it the former draft of compact

which hadbeen discussed in Coigres was taken as basis but changes de

letions and additions were made to elimin3te insofar as practicable at that

stage the objections to the original contract which had been advanced by

Federal agencies during the time that the legislation concerning the former

draft had been in rogresS in the Congress As an example the so-called para

mountoy clause was framed in the following language as recommended by the

Federal Power Commission in its letter of October 18 194 tp Hon Compton

1flhite chairman of the House Committee on Irrigation and ieclamatiOn

will reid that recommended clause which was proposed as substitute for

the nonn.vigable clause in article of the formerly proposed compact

The use of the waters of the Republican River and tributarie thereof

within the basin as hereinabove defined for beneficial consumptive

as hereinbelow defined shall constitute paramount use and any other use

shall be subservient thereto

At the time the preliminary draft was prepared understoOd that the

quoted language was acceptable to the Federal Power ComthssiOfl Likewise re

commendations made in the report of the Interior Department to the same House

committee on October 21 194 were incorporated in the prelimiflar7 draft

Those recommendations had been repared for the purpose of removing ambiguities

and clarifying provisions which miht have been cpnstrUed so as to limit or to

impair Federal rights and powers unduly and to subject certain Federal pro

perty to State taxation and to State legislative control

The allocations made in the former draft of compact were adhered to and

they remain the sauie in the compact which is before the Congress now and which

you are discussing today One purpose of preparing this preliminary draft was

to net the opinion of representatives of the Federal agertoie.s
concerned as

basis of negotiations at meetinP to be held in Denver early in December

Suggestions were received from the Departments of Agriculture Interior and

War and by the Federal Power Commission

The first meeting of the compact commission convened in Denver December

l9L2 Those present in addition to the three State commissioners and the repre

sentative of the United States were legal advisers of the State commissioners

and representatives of the Departaeflt5 of Agriculture Interior and War

All suggestions made by the representatives of the Federal agencies were

given careful attention and particularly thorough consideration was given to

the Federal Power Commissions desire presented in 1tter to me of November 30

19L2 to have the paramountcy clause elimin-ted from the preliminary draft The

State commissioners were very much disturbed about the desire of the Federal

Power CommisSiOn to eliminate that clause because they felt that the effective

ness of the proposed compact required specific assuran0e by the Federal Govern

ment that the allocations of the water and the rights established thereunder

would be recognized After much discussion the State commissioners were unan

iinous in the opinion that an adequate compact could not be consLrfllflated by the

States without providing in some marner for allocating the water according to

the principle of beneficial consumption use and for protecting the right of such

use when once established
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The neotiations at the Denver meeting were 0.n1pleted on December an.d

new draft Luom thereafter as the Denver draft was agreed upon The draft in
cluded the Paxanountc7 clause but was free of most of the other objections pre
ious1y directed arainst provisions of or ciissions fri the compact formerly

roposad

The preliminary draft had been circulated amonr the Federal agencies con

cerned so was the Denver draft Those agencies were asked to inform me whether

they alroved the -rovis ions in the Denver -draft and if not to rovide me

with vrhate-vr suostions as to changes might seem pertinent so that such

changes could ho given consideration preferably in ashington before the next

.netin which was scheduled to be in Lincoln on December 29 zone of the

agencies did provide sugestions which wore threshed but anon- their represen

tates and some headway made toward determining wherein the deral interests

lay

The Lincoln meetin convened on December 29 l9j2 and legal advisers of

the bt.ate commissioners and Federal roresentatives of the ueartrients of Agri
culture Interior and br were resent In adJition unori my request an ob

server detailed by the hational 1R.esoul-ces Planning Board was

After prelhninaries the first order of new business was presentation of

substitute draft recomisnded the Foderal Fover Corunissi on That draft iade

no reference to beneficial oonsi.snptive use or to the paramountcy concept which

had been rominent features in all irevious drafts nor did it attemt in any

via to meet -the nroblens of possible conflict between lederal and State interests

At that stae of the nieetin recess was taken during which separate

caucuses of Federal and State reuresentatives were held to discuss the practi
cabilitw of accentin- the Federal ouror Coranission draft

The concensus amon the Federal representatives was that although sae

features of the Federal Power Commission draft rliht not be entirely sati-s

factory to inó.ividual agencies carrying out their present ar1d rospeotive

responsiPvLlities in the Re mhlican River basin those agencies would probably

not he warranted in ob-iec-birr to that draft if it were acce table to the States

Unon reconvening the State ccrmissioners and their advioers discussed cx
teiisively the points at vu.riance between the Denver draft and the one proposed

by the Federa Power Comsiissi on

Eventually hcwever the ftato co.-missioners voted to reject the Federal

Power Coission draft Thereator suggeticns aade ty rereseritavives of the

other Pederal aenoies were revie- disc-used and morked into final draft

The paranountc clause is not incided in the ii cal draft aih another means of

cposing and ccrreaUing Federal an State interes was devised

Senator lioCarran Phad did eu say was not incorporated

dr barker The ocf.c pararsountey lauso

Senator i.icCarran Oh es
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Mr Parker At that meeting an agreement -was reached and representatives

of the States signed draft of compact to be submitted to their legislatures

and it was signed by me as having participated as representative of the United

States

Following that action the final draft was submitted to all of the Federal

agencies concerned with water in the Republican River Basin

formula for composing Federal and State interests was devised at the

Lincoln meeting The major difficulty faced in the negotiations was to provide

some sort of means which within constitutional limitations and within the

limitations that the President had indicated he would approve might be accept

able to the States

An essential objective of the formula was toassure the States and those

establishing water rights for irrigation and domestic use under the laws of the

States that Federal programs and projects undertaken in accordance with Federal

jurisdiction would take into account the best and most economical use of the

water for multiple purposes and would recognize established uses for irrigation

Land domestic purposesas property rights

How this objective could be obtained through compact without encroaching

upon or impairing Federal jurisdiction was not easy of solution The device

finally accepted by the States appears in the provisions of article XI be

lieve you are familiar with those If you are not will be glad to read them

Senator McCarran Your whole report will go into the record and that will

be part of it

Mr Parker -was expecting you would want to do that yes

The propriety of legislation by Congress of the kind proposed is believe

in conformity-with procedures heretofore omployed by Congress when it has im

posed certain limitations on the Federal Power Commission which provide8

That nothing herein contained shall be construed as affecting or in

tending to affect or in any way to interfere with the laws of the respective

States relating to the control appropriation use or distribution of

water used in irrigation or for municipal or other uses1 or any vested

right acquired therein

Of somewhat the same character are the provisions of the act of June 17

1902 governing the Deartment of the Interior in its reclamation actiyities

Iquote from that act

That nothin in this act shall be constrtd as affecting or intended

to affect or to in any way interfere with the laws of any State or terri

tory relating to the control appropriation use or distribution of water

used in irrigation or any vested riht acquired thereunder and the Se

cretary of the Interior in carrying out the provisions of this act shall

proceed in conformity with such laws and nothing herein shall in any way

affect any right of any State or of the Federal Government or of any land

owner appropriator or user of water in to or from ny interstate stream
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or the waters thereof

In my opinion unusual care was taken in drafting the provisions of article

XI to a-void seeking the enactment of Federal legislation that could be con

strued as withdrawing Federal jurisdiction over the waters of the basin or

that would require onerous procedures by Federal agencies in their present or

prospective operations affecting the waters of the basin

have statement in my report about the position in which the irrigation

farmer finds himself believe it rou1d be worth while to read this to you

Some of the principles embodied in the proposed compact are aptly illustrated

by the case of the irrigation farmer who must of necessity consi.xnptively use

water It evaporates into the air and it is transpired by vegetation according

ly he cannot irrigate the land by diversion of water from an interstate stream

without depleting the natural water supply and thereby affecting the regimen of

that stream to some extent In addition to considerable monetary investmentr

he also has to invest his own life and energy as well as that of his family in

establishing an irrigation farm

good many of you who live in western States know of many serious crises

that have arisen -to make the irrigation farmer lose everything In other words

his money his lifeand the welfare of his family are at stake For that

reason it is inconceivable that the Federal Government should exercise any

right which would divest the irrigation farmer of water after he had cnce put

it to beneficial use without just compensation for damages sustained rther

more he must depend upon State laws State regulations and State court decrees

to establish and to protect his water rirht those laws regulations and de

crees have been evolved throughout long period of years largely by cut-and-dry

methods They cannot be set aside precipitately without disastrous consequences

The legislative procedure set forth in article XI would give assurance to

the irriration farmer and to the State as that rights to use water from

an interstate stream which he has acquied under State law will be recognized

would like to tell the committee here that the relationships of the State

commissioners and their advisers to the Federal representative and representa

tives detailed to attend the meetings by the several Government agencies con

cerned were very highly appreciated think by the State commissioners and

know they were from my point of view

The Federal and State representatives were at all times courteous and

considerate even when widely divergent views were expressed

The willingness to weigh supestions carefully whether made by Federal or

State participants was highly commendable

Now the proposed compact as you know has been ratified by the States

believe that it does not infringe upon the rights of the United States or its

agencies and that it affords the best means of assuring the most advantageous

use and control of the water resources in the Republican River Basin for multiple

purposes
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Senator Butler The statement that you just made kr iarker almost

answers the question that had in mind

Your presentation has been very interesting and if you had not told us

to begin with that you were not lawyer would put you down as first-class

lawyer would like as layman to ask you question directly and that is

if in your opinion th Federal rights are not in every way protected the

compact that is rpoposed

Mr Parker In opinion they are Senator Butler

Senator Butler That is the answer wanted

Senator 1iillikin 2arker you are uersonally familiar -ith that whole

basin

Mr Parker Yes sir

Senator iillikin You have been over it

Mr Parker Yes sir

Senator Butler You are also familiar with the few proposed changes

call them in the billmaybe should call them aendments-ohaniflg the title

and the other minor changes that have been sugested here

Mr Parker Yes sir

There was just one minor suggestion do not think it is at all important

But intended to stress the desire on the part of everyone participating in

these negotiations to work out compact which would provide for the best use of

the waters for multiple purposes A1thouh it would not be at all essential to

put language for that purpose in the title such language might be appropriate

Senator wherry kay ask question i.ir Chairman

Senator MoCarran Yes Senator

Senator Jherry As understand your interpretation of this act it will

protect the irrigation farmer from being divested of any water rights that he

will get under this proposed compact when he starts upan irriation farm and

continues to operate is that right

Mr parker Once he has established that right under State law believe

the provisions in article XI of the r0P05ed compact and section of the pend

ing bill would protect him

Senator .herry It would not be taken away by the Federal Goverlmlent

Mr Parker The rovis ions of article XI and that seetion should protect

his interest and will presumably result in the pament of any damages sustained

Senetor MoCarran Are there any other questions
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with Parkerts statement the act of Congress under whioh ho was appointed

representative of the Government of the United States The act referred to is

as follows

Public Law 69677th Congress

Chapter 5L52d Session

26OL

AN ACT Granting the consent of Congress to the States of Colorado Kansas

and Nebraska to negotiate and enter into compact for the division

of the waters of the Republican River

BE IT ENACTED BY THE SENkTE AND HOUSE OF REPBESENATt1/LS OF UNITED

STATES OF RICA IN CONGRESS ASSEBLED That consent of Congress is hereby

given to the States of Colorado Kansas and Nebraska to negotiate and

enter into compact not later than June 19L5 providing for an equitable

division and apportionment among the said States of the waters of the

Republican River and all of its tributaries above its junction with the

Smoky Hill River in Kansas upon condition that one suitable person -who

shall be appointed by the President of the United States shall participate

in said negotiations as the representative of the United States and shall

make report to Congress of the proceedings and of any compact entered into

PROVIDED That any such compact shall not be binding or obligatory upon any

of the parties thereto unless and until the sare shall have been ratified

by the legislatures of each of said States and aproved by the Congress of

the United States

SEC.2

Approved August 19142

Senator McCarran By the way you are regularly employed in department

of the Government are you not

Mr Parker Yes by the United States Geological Survey as chief hydraulic

engineer

Senator MoCarran And you have been during all this time serving in this

capacity

Mr Parker For 34 years

Senator 1.icCarran TharJc you very much

The report to the Conress submit-ted by Nr Parker is follows
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P1OPOSED RLPUBLICI RIVER COMPACT REPO RECOi1ENDAT ION

By the representative of the United States Republican River Compact

Negotiations

AUTHORIZATION AND RECOMMENDAT ION

Pursuant to an act of Congress approved Augt l92 56 Stat 736

the President appointed me as representative of the United States to par

ticipate in negotiations which have resulted in the currently proposed corn-

pact to allocate the waters of the Republican River Basin among the States

of Colorado Kansas and Nebraska CoirmiisSiOners acting in behalf of those

States agreed upon provisions in the proposed compact at Lincoln Nebr

on December 31 l9L2 Subsequently it was ratified by appropriate legis

lative procedures in each of the three States. recrimend t1t the.Con

gress of the United States act favorably upon the proposed compact copy

of which is attached

LOCALITY INVOLVED

The drainage basin involved in the proposed compact comprises an area

of 2L.96O square miles in northeastern Colorado northwestern Kansas and

southwestern Nebraska which is naturally drained by the Republican River

and tributaries above Junction City Kans The annual precipitation

varies from about 18 inches in the western part of the area to about 28

inches in the eastern part.

PURPOSES

The major purposes of the proposed compact as stated therein are to

provide for the most efficient use of the waters of the Republican River

Basin for multiple purposes to provide for an equitable division of such

waters to remove all causes present and future which might lead to con

troversies to promote interstate comity to recognize that the most ef

ficient utilization of the waters within the basin is for beneficial con

sumptive use and to promote joint action by the States and the United

States in the efficient use of water and the control of destructive floods

BA.SIS OF ALLOCATION

Allocation to the signatory States of the waters of the Republican

River Basin is based upon the principle of beneficial consumptive use

which is defined in the proposed compact to be that use by which thewater

supply of the basin is consumed through the activities of man and shall

include water consumed by evaporation from any reservoir canal ditch or

irrigated area The specific allocations which are made to each State

are derived from the computed annual virgin water supply which is defined

in the compact to be the water supply within the basin undepleted by the

activities of
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1OT IMENDED TO BE PRECEDEI

The physical and other conditions peculiar to the Republican River

Basin constitute the basis of the currently proposed compact which

specifically provides that its general basis and conditions are not con

ceded by the States or by the United States to be precedent with respect

to any other interstate stream

COMPACT FomRLY PRO1OSED

In order that the problems and difficulties involved in the nego
tiation of the currently proposed compact may be better understood the

legislative course of former one is briefly reviewed herein

Colorado Kansas and Nebraska through duly designated commissioners

negotiated compact for allocating the waters of the Republican River on

March 19 194 and the three respective States ratified it shortly there

after by appropriate legislation The States had not had prior congression

al consent to negotiate compact and no representative of the United

States participated in the negotiations

Identical bills seeking to give congressional consent to the compact

formerly proposed were introduced in the Seventyseventh Congress as

L.6L4.7 59L5 and S. 1361 5915 was reported favorably by

the House Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation on November 194

Rept No 1380 including several interpretative amendments submitted by

the Interior Department and the Federal Power Commission Subsequently

1361 was reported favorably by the Senate Committee on Irrigation and

Reclamation on November 21 194 Rept No 64 without amendments

59L1.5 was passed by he House on December 19L1 as reported That

bill was brought up for consideration in the Senate and passed after amend

ments adopted by the House had been stricken therefrom Conferees re

ported favorably on the Senate version of the bill and their reports were

accepted by the Houseand Senate but it was vetoed by the President for

reasons explained in his veto message of April l9L2

The declaration that the Republican River and its tributaries are not

navigable in article of the compact formerly proposed appears to have

been the primary basis of the veto Quite understandably that dec1aratii

was interpreted by the President and his advisers as an attempt tto with

draw the jurisdiction of the United States over the waters of the Republan
Basin for purposes of navigation.t In the yeto message the President mmii

cated approval1 in rincip1e of suitable compact for the apportionment

of the waters of Republican River among the three States to permit irri

gation and related uses and for joint Federal-State action in the ef
fective use of the water and for the control of destructive floods

The act approved Auust L1 19L12 56 Stat 736 granted to the three

States the consent of Congress to the negotiation of new compact upon

condition that the President appoint person to participate ir the nego
tiations as the representative of the United States and to make report

to Congress of the proceedings and of any compact entered into The
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his letter of September 15 l9L2

STATE COMMISSIOER

The following commissioners acted in behalf of their States in the

negotiation of new oompaotg Hinderlider for Colorado George

Knapp for Kansas Wardner Scott for Nebraska

PRELIMINARY ARRANGEiITTS FOR GOT IATIOl

As first step toward the ensuing negotiations preliminary draft

of compact was prepared The compact which had been previously proposed

formed the basis Of the draft but changes deletions or additions were

made to eliminate insofar as practicable at that stage the objections

to the original compact which had been advanced by Federal agencies in

their reports to Congress on L1.6L7 5945 and 1361 to the

committees in Congress For example the muchdisputed declaration of

nonnavigability in article of the former draft was replaced by the so

oald paramountcy clause framed in the following language recommended

by the Federal Power Commission in its letter of October 18 194 to Hon

Compton White chairman of the House Committee on Irrigation and Recla

mations

use of the waters of the Republican River and tributaries there

of within the basin as hereinabove defined for Tbeneficial consumptive

as hereinbelow defined shall constitute paramount use and any other

use shall be subservient thereto

At the time the preliminary draft was prepared understand that the

quoted language was acceptable to the Federal Power Commission Likewise

recommendations made in the report of the Interior Department to the same

House committee on October 21 194 were incorporated in the preliminary

draft The latter recommendations had been prepared for the purpose of

removing ambiguities and clarifying provisions which might have been coi
strued so as to limit or to impair Federal rights and powers unduly and

to subject certain Federal property to State taxation and to State legis

lative control

No chanes were made in the allocation of water which is the same in

the proposed compact now before Congress as in the COflhlact formerly pro

posed

The preliminary draft was forwarded by separate letters to repre

sentatives of the Department of Agriculture Federal Power Commission De

partment of the Interior and the ar Department on November and l9L2

accompanied by my request that the provisions in it be reviewed to as

certain whether they protected Federal interests and that be advised

either of the agencys approval or of changes desired Those letters also

indicated that it would be desirable for each Federal agency to send an

adviser to attend the first meeting of the Republican River oompact com

mission which had tentatively been scheduled tO be held in Denver early in

December
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TIfl DEIWfR u1LETIl

iThen the compact commission convened at Denver on December .2 l9L2

those present in addition to the three State commissioners and the repre

sentative of the United States were legal advisers of the commisiOnerS

and representatives of the DepartzntS of Agriculture Interior and War

All sugestion5 made by representatives of Federal agencies were given

careful attention by the Commission Particularly thorough consideration

was given to the Federal Power Commissions desire presented in letter to

me of November 30 l9L2 to have the Hparamountcy clause eliminated The

State commissioners were gr atly disturbed by this desire of the Federal

Power Commission because they felt that the effectiveness of the proposed

compact required some specific assurance by the Federal Goverrnnent that

the allocation of the water and the rights established thereunder would be

recognized After much discussion the State commissioners were unanimous

in the opinion that an adequate compact could not be oonsuirtrnated by the

States without providing in some manner for allocating the water according

to the principle of beneficial consumptive use and for protecting the

right of such use when once established

The negotiations at the Denver meeting were completed on December

after agreement had been reached on another draft which thereafter was re

ferred to as the Denver draft That draft included the paraiaountcy

clause but was free of most of the other objections ureviously directed

against provisions of or omissions from the compact formerly proposed

It also contained other pràvisions intended to correlate Federal and State

interests without impairing the underlying Federal jurisdiction

The Denver draft was transmitted vrithin week after the Denver meet

ing to representatives of the Federal Power Commission and the Departments

of Agriculture Interior and iar with the request that suggestions com

ments or desired amendments be iurnished to me as prOmly as possible so

that they might be convassed and analyzed prior to the second meting of

the commission which had been scheduled at Lincoln Nebr on December 29

l9L2 also discussed that draft informally with representatives of the

National Resources Planning Board The foregoing Federal agencies were

asked to have representatives at the Lincoln meeting for the purpose of

protecting their interests and collaborating with the compact commissiOn

in workiri out final draft that would be satisfactory to all concerned

TN LINCOLN 1ETING

The second meeting of the Republican River compact coiriiflisSOfl con

vened at Lincoln December 29 l92 Legal advisers to the State ois
sioners and Federal representatives of the Departments of Agriculture

Interior and War were present In addition upon my request an observer

detailed by the National Resources Planning Board was present

After preliminaries the first order of new business was presentation

of substitute draft recommended by the Federal Power QommiSSiOfl That

draft made no reference to beneficial consumptive use or to the paralflOunt0Y
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concept which had been prominent featureS of all preOUS drafts nor did

it attempt in any way to meet the problems of meeting possible conflicts

between Federal and State interests At that stage of the meeting recess

was taken during which separate oaucases of Federal and State representa-

tives were held to discuss the practicabilitY of accepting the Federal

Power CoxiSSiOfl draft

The consensus among Federal representatives was that although some

features of the Federal power Cownissi0fl draft might not be entirely satis

factory to individual agencies in carrying out their present and pro

spective rsponsibilitieS in the Republican River Basin those agencies

would probably not be warranted in objecting to that draft if it vre ac-

ceptable to the States

Upn reconvening the State conmissiOflers and their advisers discussed

extensively the points at variance btwen the Denver draft and the one

proposed by the Federal Power Commission EventuallY however the State

ooisSiOflerS voted to reject the Federal Power CommisSion draft There

after suggestifls made by representatives of other Federal agencies were

reviewed discussed and worked into ftnal draft The raramoufitcY

clause is not included in the final draft but another means of composing

and correlating Federal and States interests was devised

copy of the proposed compact agreed upon and signed at Lincoln on

December 31 19h2 was transmitted by me to the Departments of Agriculture

InteriOr and Viar the Federal Power Commission and the National Resources

Planning Board on several dates prior to January 20 l9L3

F01ULP FOR COMPOSING DERAL iTD STATE IN1ESTS

The President in his veto message indicated that he approved the

principle of apportioning
the waters of the Republican Basin and that he

would be glad to approve bill which in assenting to the compact would

specifically reserve to the United States all of the rights and respon

sibilities which it now has in the use and control of the waters of the

basifl

The major difficulty faced ii the compact negotiations was to devise

suitable legislative formula to meet the States water problemS within

constitutional limitations and within the limitations that the president

had indicated he would approve
An essential objective of the formula was

to assure the States and those stablishiflg water rights for irrigation

and domestic use under the laws of the States that Federal progrBm3
and

projects undertaken in accordance with Federal jurisdiction would take

into account the best and most economical use of the waters for multiple

purposes
and would recognize established uses for irrigation and domestic

purposes as property rights

How this objective could be obtained through compact wikhout en

croaching on or impairing Federal jurisdiCti0fl
was ot easy of solution

The device finally accepted by the States appears in the provisiOnS
of

Article XI of the proposed compact which provides that the compact shall

become effective only if Congress in granting its conseut to the CQmpa0t
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encountered it seems that it would be serious matter for us to retard or to

have compact which would bring aboutthe necessity of retarding irrigation

development until some time in the future Federal agency determined whether

or not these waters were needed for navigation or some other purposes If that

were done it is question whether we could ever safely go ahead with irri

gation from rivers such as the Republican River which are tributaries to

larger rivers that lower down may be navigable Of course as have said be

fore in the Republican Basin we are dealing with little stream that ordinarily

would not float goodsized buffalo chip

Subsection provides

The United States or those acting by or under its authority will

recognize any established use for domestic and irrigation purposes of

the waters allocated by this compact which may be impaired by the exercise

of Federal jurisdiction in over and to such waters PROVIDED That such

use is being exercised beneficially is valid under the laws of the appro

piate State and in conformity with this compact at the time of the im

pairment thereof and was velidly initiated under State law prior to the

initiation or authorization of the Federal program or project which causes

such impairment

The effect of that provision gentlemen is to recognize in these appro

priations for irrigation and domestic purposes property right and if future

exercise of the Fc.deral jurisdiction impairs that right then there shall be

compensation or other equivalent adjustment think that because of the econ

omy of the entire West and in the interest of supporting the farmers who have

made their investments arid the communities which have grown up through irri

gatior that provision is necessary

If the compact which was presented to us by the Federal Power Cormuiss ion

eliminating article XI were adopted then we would have merely allocated among

the States water which later might have been claimed and taken through the exer

cise of some Federal jurisdiction Je have embOrked upon new approach it is

true 1ie do not necessarily create precedent for other compacts but we have

offered solution here which thin1 is important to the entire Pest and

will be increasinly so in order to accomplish correlation of Federal juris

diction and beneficial ocnstmiptive use of water for irrigation and domestic

purposes which is regulated and controlled under State laws

Thank irOu

Senator UcCarran Are there an\r questions

Senator Butler Mr Chairman before ask questiop may request the

privilege of my colleague making short statement Re has ot to leave

Senator UcCarran Senator Wherry

Senator Bii1er would like to ask Judge Stone if the proposed emendment

meets with his approval
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Mr Stone Yes the proposed amendments it seems to me are desirable

and certainly would meet the approval of the compact commissioner from Colorado

have discussed them with him have gone over them with Senator Millikin and

Senator Johnson am sure they are satisfactory

Senator McCarran think the proposed amendmeflS that Judge Stone makes

reference to should go in the record at this poiflti

The amendments referred to are as fo11s

Restate the title as folls

BILL To grant the consent.of Congress to compact entered into by

the States of Colorado Kansas and Nebraska relating to the ters of

the Republican River Basin to make provisions concerning the exercise of

Federal jurisdiction to those waters to promote flood control in the

basin and for other purposes

Strike the words and approval or and approved as the case may

be appearing in line page and lines and page

Strike lines 17 18 and 19 page 1L and insert in lieu the

followings

SEC.2 In order that the conditions stated in article XI of

the compact hereby consented to shall be met and that the compact shall be

and continue to be operative the following provisions are enacted

Inlines and 11 page 15 and line page 16 capitalize

the initial letter of the wor1 Basin

Strike section of the bill

Senator MoCarran io else Senator Butler

Senator Millikin Mr Chairman may interrupt just moment

Senator McCarran Yes

Senator Millikln Congressman William Hill of the 5econd District of

Colorado which district embraces that part of the Republican River BaSifl which

is in Colorado has been attending the hearing hut has had to leave on other

official business He has asked me to incorporate in the record an approving

statement of what is being done here

Senator McCarrai All right thank you

The statement of Congressman Hill as follows

Mr Chairman this is very important compact and am in favor of

the Congress ratifying the agreement which now has been approved by the

legislatures of the States affected Colorado Kansas and Nebraska



enacts provisions requiring the United States and its agencies

Then they make beneficial consptive use of ters in the basin

to do so in keeping with the cpact allocations

hen undertaking programs or projects that would present or inter

fere vtIi the full beneficial consptive use of v.ters within the basin

first to consult with various interested agencies Federal and State

If they deter.nine that program or project is to be undertaken

notwithstanding encroac1neæt on certain established uses of ter for

irrigation and destic purposes to recognize those established uses as

property

If the Congress enacts such provisiOnS the States would have the

assurance that they feel it essential

The propriety of legislation by the Congress of the kind proposed is

believe in conformance with procedures heretofore employed by Congress

when it has imposed certain limitations on the Federal Power CoiiSSiOfl by

section 27 of the act of June 10 1920 14 Stat 1063 1077 which prodes

That nothing herein contained shall be construed as affecting or in-

tending to affect or many way to interfere vth the laws of the respective

States relating to the control appropriation use or distribUiOfl of

water used in irrigation or for municipal or other uses or any vested

right acquired therein

Of sewhat the same character are the priSiOflS of section of the

act of June 17 1902 32 Stat 388 gdverning the Department of the

Interior in its reclamation activities

That nhing in this act shall be construed as affecting or intended

to affect or to in any interfere with the laws of any State or Tern

tory e1ating to the control appropriation use or distrihtiOfl of ter

used in irrigation or any vested right acquired thereunder and the Se

cretary of the Interior in carrying out the provisions of this act shall

proceed in conformity with such laws and nothing herein sh1l in any way

affect any right of any State or of the Federal Goerent or of any land

owner appropriator or user of water in to or fr any interstate stre

or the waters thereof

In my opinion unusual care vras taken in drafting the provisions Of

article XI to avoid seeking the enactment of Federal legislation that

could be construed as withdrawing Federal jurisdiction over the terS of

the basin or that would require onerous procedures by Federal agencies

in their present or prospective operations affecting the ters of the

basin

IRRIGAT ION FIR

Se of the principles embodied in the proposed compact are aptly

illustrated by the case of the irrigation farner who must of necessity
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consumptively use water it evaporates into the air and it is transpired

by vegetation Accordingly he cannot irrigate land by diversion of

water from an interstate stream without depleting the rtural water

supply and thereby affecting the regimen of that stream to some extent

addition to considerable monetary investment he also has to invest

his ovm life and energy as well as that of his family in establishing an

irrigatiOn farm In other words his money his life and the welfare of

his family are at stake For that reason it is inconceivable that the

Federal Govertent should exercise any right which woul divest the irri

gation farmer of water after he had once put it to beneficial use with

out just compensation or dages sustained irtherm0re he must depend

upon State laws State regulations and State court decrees to establish

and to protect his water right Those laws regulations and decrees have

been evolved throughout long period of years largely by outandtrY

methods They cannot be set aside precipitatelY without disastrous con

sequenoes

The legislative procedure set forth in article XI would give as

surance to the irrigation farmer and to the States as well that rights

to use water froman interstate stream which he has acquired under State

law will be recognized

GRkTIFYING COLLBOR1.T ION

Every one who participated in or served as advisers at the meetings

of the compact commissiOn at Denver and Lincoln had an earnest desire to

protect and preserve the interests of the United States in the waters of

the Republican River Basin as provided in article of the final compact

and at the curie time to lay the groundwork fo practicable development of

the irrigation possibilities of the basin The Federal and State repre

sentatives were at all times courteous and considerate even when widely

divergent views were expressed The willingness to weigh suggestions

carefully whether made by Federal or State participants was highly com

mendable The whole proceeding at Lincoln though long and tedious

fully demonstrated that men imbued with desire to further the joint

interests of the United States and the States are able to reach harmonious

conclusions by the exercise of patience arid tact

TIFICATION BY TI STATES

The proposed compact has been ratified by the States of Colorado

Kansas and Nebraska through action taken by their respective legislatures

and Governors

CONCLUSION

believe that the newly proposed compact does not infringe upon the

rights of the United states or its agencies and that it affords the best

means of assuring the best use and control of the water resources in the

Republican River Jasin for multiple purposes

Glenn Parker

Representative of the United States

March 29 l9L3 Republican River Compact NegOtiatl0nsI
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Senator McCarran Who is the next witness

Senator But1r Mr Stone

Senator MoCarran Judge Stone we will be glad to hear from you

Statement of Clifford Stone Director and Secretary

of the Colorado Water Conservation Bcard

IvIr Stone Mr Chairman my name is Clifford S-tone am director of

the Colorado Water Conservation Board and represent not only that board but

also appear here an behalf of Mr Hinderlider who is the Republican River

compact commissioner for the State of Colorado have participated as one of

the legal advisers to Mr Hinderlider in these compact negotiations

During those compaot deliberations the Department of the Interior the De

partment of Agriculture and the Corps of Army Engineers were represented The

National Resources Planning Board had an observer at the Lincoln meeting of the

COufliS8iOfl

We appreciated their participation We were disappointed however that

the Federal Power Commission did not see fit to send representative to these

compact meetings It was largely because of the questions raised by the Federal

Power Commission -that isunderstandiflgS were brought about in the case of the

former Republican River compact

We were anxious__speaking of the Federal agencies-as far as possible to

correlate the Federal and State interests

There at no te was any desire on the part of -the compact commissioners

to disregard the legitimate wellrecognized Federal interests but there was

desire and belief that the interest of the State and the Federal Goverent

could and we believe in -this compact has been correlated

Mr Glenn Parker who has just testified here before your committee was

watchful and mindful of the Federal interests but he at all times assumed

position of giving due concern to the interest and desires of the StateS

As has been stated here this compact has been ratified by the legislateS

of the three signatory States without any reservations or modifications

Senator McCarran Have we certified copies of those acts of ratification

Mr Stone do not know whether they have been certified up here or not

Senator 1oCarran suggest they might into the record if they are

available

Senator Butler They went to the Secretary of State have copy of the

letter from the Governor of Nebraska

Mr Stone The fact that this ratification by the States has taken place

speaks for itself it indicates that in the vi pf.the legislatures of -those
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three States the allocationS are fair and equitable It is the view of the

states that these allocations and the other provisions of the compact adequately

protect the use of the water for irrigation domestic and other purposes

Kside from the terms of the compact providing for equitable allocation of

the waters of this river among the three States there are other provisions

which carry out the purposes of the compact One 0utstandiflg purpose of the

compact is to provide for the most efficient and beneficial use of the water of

that basin for all purpO5eS and to provide forprotection against destructive

floods

It should be noted that in the early part of the compact it is specifically

stated that this compact and the terms therein expressed do not constitute

precedent and that by the ratification through the State legislatures and ap

proved by the Congress it shall not be taken as precedent The terms of the

compact are made necessary because of the physiOal conditions which exist in

the basin affected Beneficial consumptive use is the basis and principle upon

which the allocations of water are made to the thre signatory States The cor

relation of the Federal jurisdiction
with such beneficial consumptive uses

brought about and presented the difficult problem which was encountered in the

making of this compact

Reference has been made here by Mr Parker that the paramOuntcY
clause

was considered The consideration of that clause is significant
because it

was felt at the einniflg that it probably accomplished the purpose of corre

lation of Federal jurisdiction and beneficial consumptive use In the former

oompaet which was before this Congress the States had included provisiOn

that the Republican River and tributaries within the basin are not navigable

and consumptive uses of water shall constitute paramount use

The objection at that time was largely directed to the statement that the

waters of the river were not navigable During the deliberations of the Irri

gation and Reclamation Committee in the House there was given considerati1 to

statement coming from the Federal Power Commission that there would be no

objection to the statement that the use of the waters of the Republican River

and tributaries thereof within the basin for beneficial consumptive use shall

constitute paramount use and any other use shall be subordinated thereto Be

fore negotiations were undertaken by the State following the veto of this com

pact by the President an effort was made to ascertain whether if new compact

negotiation were undertaken there would be objectiOn to that clause on the

part of the Federal Power Commission The State commissioners were advised as

were others from these States that there would be no such objection For that

reason it was thought desirable that rather than attempt to compact without

first obtaining the authority of the United States Government and having

Fedeal representative appointedi we should proceed in that way and obtain if

possible congressional authorization and the designation
of Federal repre

sentative It was the belief then that all the Federal view5 could be corre

lated and worked out during the negotiati0ns
We first encountered objecti0

on the part of te Federal power Commissi9fl to this clause which we believed

had been recommended by it However that clause was contained in the compact

as tentatively drafted in the first meeting at Denver 0010 Foll further

objection to that clause it was eliminated in the Lincoln conference Iowever

the retention of that principle an effort to do away with the objectiOn5 to
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the clause as first proposed was incorporated in the Lincoln draft In other

words the present draft adopted at Lincoln contains reference to beneficial

consumptive use as being paramount but it does not include the clause as ob
jected to and as it appeared in the Denver draft

The question was whe-therthe compact shall be limited to and deal ex
clusively with allocations among the states or whether an effort should be made

in this compact to foresee claims made under the Federal jurisdiction in the

future which would have the effect of defeating and interfering with the bene
ficial consumptive use of water by the States Naturally these States felt

that if their citizens should proceed under this compact and throughout the

years build up benefits by irrigation those benefits should nct be defeated

later beoause of Federal claims which would arise for various uses lower down

on the river For that reason it seemed constructive and desirable to provide

for the highest beneficial use of this water recognizing at all times that its

principal use in the upper basin would be for growing crops and for domestic

purposes and to protect that use in the future

Therefore new approach was made in compact making and article XI was

incorporated in this compact That article follows declaration that it is

not intended to defeat Federal jurisdiction In order to correlate that Federal

jurisdiction with these beneficial consumptive uses thich we must keep in mind

constitute the basis and principle upon which the allocations were made there

should be recognition by Congress of those beneficial uses

It should be noted here that question arose as to whether mere approval

by Congress of compact would effectuate provisions put in the compact for the

protection of beneficial consumptive use It was the conclusion and decision

finally that mere approval would not effectuate that purpose-tha mere approval

would not be sufficient Therefore article provided that if this compact is

approved by the Congress it should be approved by including in the approving

legislation certain stipulations or provisions Article XI provides for the
inclusion of such provisions

should like to go over briefly those provisions It seems to me that they
constitute the fonnula for composing what.might be considered to be differences

between beneficial consumptive use which is reguted under State laws and

Federal jurisdiction

should also like to remark that it is not the desire nor was it the pur
pose of the State commissioners nor of the States through ratification to

dictate to Congress that such legislation should be adopted but in order to

accomplish the purpose attempted in this compact it was believed that it was

necessary for the States to indicate that if this compact is approved it should

be approved by the inclusion of these stipulations or provisions in the ap
proving legislation Accordingly article XI provides that the compact shall

become operative when ratified by the legislatures of each of the States and

hen consented to by the Congress of the United States by legislation providing

among other things

Any beneficial consumptive uses by the United States or those

acting by or under its authority within State of the waters allocated
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by this compact shall be made within the alidoations hereinabove irade for

use in that State and shall be taken into account in determining the extent

of use within that State

The effect of that provision is if Federal agencies construct let us say
reclamation project or any other project through Federal financing those

Federal agencies shall recognize these compact water allocations and in those

projects provide for the use of water in accordance with the terms of this

compact0 If that provision were not included gentlemen there would be

question whether Federal agencies would be compelled to respect these compact

allocations of water

There is also question of whether mere congressional approval.of the com

pact would affect that.purpose and therefore the necessity of.this definite

and positive legislative provision

Subsection might be termed the substitute of the so-called paramountey

clause and it is offered as reasonable substitute taking into consideration

what we believe to be legitimate objections to the paramountcy clause as former

ly considered

It provides

The United States or those acting by or under its authority in the

exercise of rights or powers arising from whatever jurisdiction the United

States has in over and to the waters of the basin shall recognize to

the extent consistent with the best utilizatIon of the waters for multiple

purposes that beneficial consumptive use of the waters within the basin

is of paramount importance to the development of the basin

Anyone familiar with irrigation in the West will recognize that this is

fact It is fact in every part of the arid West and it is fact which we

must recognize if we are to sustain the economy of and continue irrigation de
velopment in the West Any exercise of Federal jurisdiction which defeats

this purpose of beneficial consumptive use we believe in the end will defeat

and seriously limit continued agricultural development in these arid States

This provision also provides

and no exercise of such power-

That is the Federal jurisdiction-

or right thereby that would interfere with the full beneficial consumptive

use of the waters within the basin shall be made except upon determin

ation giving due consideration to the objectives of this compact and after

consultation with all interested Federal agencies and the State officials

charged with the administration of this compact that such exercise is in

the interest of the best utilization of such waters for multiple purposes4

To my mind no prindiple is more important than that we should obtain the

highest beneficial use of- those waters and in thinking of the problems here
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The major purpose of this compact is to provide for the most efficient

use of the waters of the Republican River Basins

This water ha been allocated between the three States It is believed

that the compact equitably apportions the average available water supply of

this basin in such niainer and in such amounts as will protect all exist

ing uses and that the available water supply when regulated by storage

works will adequately meet future requirements for domestic irrigation
industrial and recreational purposes

This compact by its recognition and correlation of the inherent rights

of the signatory States and the Federal Gcverrmient provides sound and

constructive basis for the regulation control and the most beneficial

uses of the waters of the basin

Senator Butler do not know that thre is anybody here representing Mr
Knapp the Kansas member of the compact cormnission

Congressman Carlson spoke to me before he was oafle back to the House
would like to have permission to brin- that over little later and incorporate

it in the record at this point4

Senator WicCarran That is his statement

Senator Butler The statement from the Kansas member of the compact com
mission

The statement referred to is as follows

Statement of Representative Frank Carison of Kansas

Mr Chairman and members of the Irrigation and Reclamation Committee

of the Senate appreciate very much the privilege of appearing before

your committee in behalf of 6Lt9 6Li9 is companion bill of

1679 introduced by Congressman Curtis of Nebraska giving congressional

consent to the water compact between the States of Colorado Nebraska and

Kansas The compact has recently been ratified by the legislatures of the

three States the Kansas Legislature by vote of 96 to in the House and

3L to in the Senate

am adsed by Hr George Knapp chief engineer of the division

of water resources for the State of Kansas who was one of the compact

commissioners that this compact wa drawn with the cooperation of Mr
Glenn Parker reTresentative of the United States working with the

Commission Mr Parker has signed statement which is appended to the

compact and in which he reports favorably he work of the commissioners

Las-b year introduced Ii 59L5 which was approved by the House

and Senate It was vetoed by the President of the United States on April

l9t2 He stated in his veto message of that date

Thi1eI find it necessary to withhold my approval of the legislation

in its present form would be glad to approve bill which in assenting
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to the compact specifically reserves to the United States all of the rights

and responsibilities which it now has in the use and control of the waters

of the basin

The new compact which has been ratified by the State legislatures

has been drawn with the express purpose of meeting the objections in the

Presidential veto It is my sincere hope that the Senate committee will

report favorably on the same The Great Plains area is badly in need of

retaining the water that falls in that area The States have reached an

agreement on an equitable distribution of this water and am positive the

early enactment of this legislation with he amendments which have been

suggested will speed the day when the States and Federal Government can co

operate in workinp out water-control program

With your permission would like to include copy of letter written

by George Knapp chief engineer dLvision of water resources of Kansas

written Hon Payne Ratner Governor of Kansas on January l9Li.3

Kansas State Board of Agriculture

Topeka Kans January l9L.3

Hon Payne Ratner

Governor of Kansas State House Topeka Kans

Dear Governor Ratner ave the honor to report that compact be

tween the States of Colorado Kansas and Nebrasia providing for the equit

able division and apportionment of the waters of the Republican River

Basin was completed at Lincoln Nebr on the 31st day of December l92

Mr Glenn Parker representative of the United States upon the conmiissiai

has signed statement appended to the compact stating that he proposes to

report favorably thereon to the Congress of the United States

compact covering the same matter was sined at Deiwer Cob on

March 19 194 Thereafter it was ratified by the legislatures of the

three Stateso Later an act approving the compact passed both Houses of

Congress hut was vetoed by the President

In his veto message the President stated that while he approved of

the purpose of the compact as means of making the necessary apportion

ment of the waters of the basi the compact was unsatisfactory in that

it sought to withdraw the jurisdiction of the United States over the waters

of the Republican River Basin for purposes of navigation it appeared to

restrict the authority of the United States to construct irrigation works

and would unduly limit the exercise of the established national interests

in such development He stated further that he would be glad to approve

bill which in assenting to the compact specifically reserved to the

United States all of the rights and responsibilities which it has in the

use and control of the waters of the basin

Subsequently the Congress enacted legislation giving consenb to the

three States to negotiate new compact upon the condition thata person

to be appointed by the President of the United States should participate



with the States as the representative of the United States In conformity
with that authority the President appointed Mr Glenn Parker chief
hydraulic engineer United States Geological Survey as the representative
of the United States

In redraftin the compact the principal purpose has been to rewrite
it to the extent deemed necessary to meet the objections voiced by the
President in his veto message No change has been made in the apportion
nient of the water between the three States There has been seine change in

arrangement of subject matter and in phraseology Specifically the

changes are these

The declaration in article of the original compact that the
Republican River and tributaries thereto are not navigable has been elmmi
nated from the new article

Article II containing definition of terms has been enlarged
by the inclusion of additional definitions and by the transfer of some of
the material in the earlier article

In the new compact articles III and IV have been transposed but
with no change in the amounts of water apportioned to each of the States

Li Article recognizing decree of the Federal court affecting the
States of Colorado and Nebraska is identical in both drafts

Articles VI VII and VIII while reworded cover the same subject
matter The changes in phraseology are made only for the purpose of clari
fication

There is an addition to article IX of the new draft The purpose
of this is to authorize the United States Geological Survey to collaborate

with the officials of the States in the collection correlation and publi
cation of water facts necessary for the administration of the compact

The material in the original article has been transferred to
the latter part of the new article The new article is designed to
meet certain of the Presidents objections to the original compact

The new article XI in addition to retainin the essential por
tions of the original article xi contains new material also calculated
to meet the President.s objections and to emhod sugestions of certain
of the Federal departments

All of the new material in articles and XI was prepared by the

Federal representative after consultation with various Federal departments
and agencies and was adopted by the compact coirznissioners after thorough
discussion and after some changes intended to safeguard also the rights of

the States and of the water users in the States

This compact has been executed in quadruplicate originals one of which
is tp he deposited by the Federal representative in the archives of the De
partmentof State of the United States and the other three of which are to
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be forwarded to the Governors of each of the three States by their re
spective commissioners

transmit herewith the Kansas copy of the compact trust that the
compact will receive your favorable consideration and urge that it be trans
mitted to the forthcoming session ofthe legislature for ratification

Respectfully submitted

George Knapp Chief Engineer

Senator Butler Then Wardner Scott is the next member of the Commission
for Nebraska He is present

Senator MoCarran Mr Scott

Statement of Wardner Scott Compact Commissioner
Representing Nebraska

Senator MoCarran State your name and official position

Mr Scott Wardner Scott am compact commissioner for Nebraska
Republican River Compact State Engineer and head of the Department of Roads
and Irrigation State of Nebraska

This matter has been very ably and fairly covered by Mr. Parker and by
Judge Stone believe article of the compact sets forth in concise and clear
language the objectives of the compact commission in attempting to formulate
this compact

It states that the major purpose of the compact is to provide for the most
efficient use of the waters of the Republican Uver Basin to provide for an
equitable division of such waters to recognize that the most efficient utili
zation of the waters within the Basin is or beneficial consumptive use and
to promote joint action by the States and the United States in the efficient use
of such water

The first duty of course of the commissioners the first concern was the
determination of the water supply

After assembling such data anatternit was made to equitably distribute that
water between the States on the basis of beneficial use We believe with the
data available we have made fair and reasonable determination of the water
supply of the basin and also an equitable division of that water supply between
the States

The commissioners at all times were aware of the fact that there were many
diversified interests and that not only should the certain rights of the States
be protected as between themselves but that rights as between the States and
the Federal Government should be set forth clearly

It was the intention..-and be.ieve speak the opitlion of the three coin
missioners-that every interest or rip of anyone whoniight at.the present or
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in the future have an interest in the beneficial use of the waters of the

Republican River Basin be looked after

wish to urge that the colTnnittee report this bill out and we in Nebraska
are very anxious that this compact be ratified by the Congress so that an

orderly planning and development and utilization of the waters of the basin can

be had in the near future

think that is all Thank you

Senator LIcCarran Anyquestions

Senator Butler Mr Scott3 rhat is your opinion about the proposed amend
ments

Mr Scott bel5.ere the amendments are proper and satisfactory as far as

my personal opinion of them is concerned

Statemerrt of Floyd ilagie SecretaryManager
of th Phtional Reclamation Association

lr Eagle Mr Chairnan my name is Floyd Eagle am secretary-manager

of the National Reclamation Association

For the benefit of the record gentlemen think it might be said that the

National Reclamation Association rather truly represents all of the irrigation

reclamation and water conservation interests of the 17 arid and semiarid States

of the vest

Because of the costly litigation and the delay in development that has taken

place among the Western States in the past through failure to have interstate

compacts on -t division and use of water among States and because of the con
flict of opinion among Federal agencies and as between the Federal Government

and the States with reference to water rights the National Reclamation Associ
ation has great interest in this particular cQnpact This o6mnact think
perhas more successfully than any other compact successfully meets the latter

of those two issues Of course this is not the last conflict over control and

use of water among the Western States

think this cormittee has before it or has had referred to it bill to

grant to the States of the idissouri River Pasin the right to negotiate compact

to determine control and use of that stream There again the States affected

are looking toward comiact as means settling important issues which can

be successfully settled in no other way

1he National Reclamation Association at its last annual meeting in Denver

Col passed resolution on this suhjct and think it might be well if this

resolution were read here lecause believe the language of the resolution might

indicate to you how seriously the people interested in the water resources of

the West are considering the very issues that are before your coimnittee today
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l1ith your permission will read this resolution for both the benefit ofthe comjiijttee and the record

Senator McCarran You may read it

Mr Hagie shall read it not only because of what it says on these two
subjects but because you will get sane other implications that will be evident
as proceed

This resolution is known Resolution No 10 adopted October 16 19L42
by the National Reclamation Association at Denver Cob

Senator Uutler l9L2

Mr Flagie Yes sir 192

The resolution referred to is as follows

Whereas 1ederal and federally auLhorjzed projects for the use and control of mater should not subordinate or impair the other water uses or
rghts whether State municipal or private in the States having such
projects but should he treated on the same basis and

Whereas where two or more States are on the same strewn or body of
water each State is justly entitled for itself and ts people to an equitable division or aouortlorLrnent of the use of the water constituting the
common source of supply as in suits between States has been held by the
Supreme Court of the United States and

Whereas the foreoing principles of water use in accordance vith Statelaws and as between States are applicable not only to the States of the West
maintaining the approriation system of water law but as well to the Statesof the East where the riparian system of water law is in effect and

Whereas State laws do nat ocstruct but permit and favor the function
ing of Federal and federally authorized water projects Now therefore be it

PS0LVED That eddra1 legislation hereafter enacted should containand Federal legislation already enacted should be amended to contain provisions to the effect

That the water uses connected with such projects should be as to
their legal incidents in accordance with the law of the State containingthe project or if points of water diversion or impact are situated in morethan one State then accordinp to the law of the particular State contain
ing such point or points of water diversion or impact and according to
any applicable interstate compact

That in case of more than one State upon the same stream or bodyof water such water uses in State containing the project should be with
out prejudice to the right of the other State or States to an equitable di
vision or apportionient of the water uses of the common supply whether the.
project for the use of the water is Federal or federally authorized or is
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State municipal or private undertaking and be it further

RESOLVED That the officers of this association are directed to call

the attention of the States of the East to their common interest with the

States of the West in respect to the legal relationships between the States

and the Federal Government and between State and State and they are

directed to invoke support by the States of the East of the foregoing prin

ciples relating to water use and be it further

RESOLVED That the officers of this association are hereby directed

to take all necessary steps including appearances before committees of

the Congress interviews with Members of the Congress and officers of the

executive branch of the Government securing the introduction of bills and

any other iroper means to give effect to the fc5regoing rogram of this

association and the secretarymanager of the association is directed to

send copies of this resolution to the President of the United States to

all Members of Congress to the Secretaries of Var and InteriOl and Ari

culture to the Chief of Army Engineers to the Commissioner of Reclamation

and to the Governor of each Stated

think the West is aware today more than it ever has been before of

these conflicting interests and believe that the thing you are doing today

in the consideration and probable approval of this compact constitiibeS not

only the best but the only answer to the question that is before us very

serious question as our people in the l7est knowo

Thank you

Senator McCarran Thank you very much Mr Hagie

Are there any other questions

Senator Millikin No

Senator Butler Mr Page

Senator McCarran Mr Page of the Interior Department

Statement of John Pate Commissioner

Bureau of Reclamation

Mr Page have only one or two random statements to make

My name is John Page am Comnisioner of the Bureau of ReCiarnatiOli

The first statement is that am hopefulthat this compact may receive the

consent of the Congress because it is step in the direction which had felt

for long time necessary and desirable for the development of the Ilest

Through my own experience with the Bureau of Reclamation have seen many

occurrences where litigation has been long continued without beneficial results

If this compact method can eliminate the litigation of the kind aptly illustrated
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by Mr Ryan in talking about the litigation on the North Platte in which two

or three States are involved would think that remarkable forward step had

been made The probable cost of that particular suit to the UnitedStates has

been at leastoh would guess half million dollars and the States have

had very measurable drains in the same way therefore want to iin.press upon
the committee that the statement made by the Secretary of the Interior1 in his

report on this bill is combination of ideas which think represents he

thinking of all of us who are trying to help developthe West

Thank you Mr Chairman

Senator McCarran Are there any questions

Senator Butler The statement or report from the Department of the Interior

presume should go in here at this point

senator McCarran think it should go into the record right at this place

Thank you very much Mr Page

Mr Page Thank youc

The report from the Secretary of the Interior is as follows

Department of the Interior

Washington March 30 19L13

Hon Bankhead
Chairman Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation

United States Senate

My Dear Senator Bankhead Further reference is made to your letter of

February 15 concerning 6L1.9a bill relating to.the proposed Republican
River compact

In my letter of February 2L stated that proposed to report favor
ably on 6L9 without suggestion of amendment recommend enactment

of this bill althoupth further review of it leads me to suggest some
minor amendments

First believe that more comprehensive and informative title would
be useful The following is suested in lieu of the present short titlet

BILL To grant the consent of Congress to compat entered into by
the States of Colorad Kansas and Nebraska relating to the waters of the

Republican River Basin to make provision concerning the exercise of

Federal jurisdiction as to these waters to promote flood control in the

basin and for other purposes

Secondly it is suggested that the words and approval or and ap
proved as the case may be appearing in line page lines 18 and 19
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page iL and lines and page 16 be stricken These words appear to be

unnecessary and not strictly in keeping with the constitutional provisions

relating to the making of interstate compacts That provision speaks only

of consent by Congress not consent and approval Constitution art sec

10 clause That provision it is noted seems to have been in the minds

of the Compact Commissioners in drafting the compact for article XI dealing

with the Federal legislation speaks only of consent by the Congress

Thirdly it is suggested that the prefacing language in sect.on

of the bill lines 17 18 and 19 page iLk might be rephrased as follows

11n order that the conditions stated in article XI of the compact here

by consented to shall he met and that the compact shall be and continue -to

be operative the following provisions are enacted

Finally for consistency between the bill and theocmpaot it is sug

gested that the initial letter of the word basin be capitalized where it

appears in lines and 11 of page 15 and in line of page 16

None of the foregoing four suggestions are matters of substance so far

as the bill is concerned and they do not affect the compact in any par

ticular They are made only in the interest of greater clarity and accuracy

in the statement of the bill and its title

This department has considerable interest in the Republican River

Basin and in the problems presented in connection with the full development

of its water resources For that reason take this occasion to review

some of the history of the efforts of the States of Colorado Kansas and

Nebraska to negotiate compact and to make clear the attitude of this de

partment with respect to past efforts and the compact now under consider-

at on

ilany ifestern States have come to realization that diffioult inter

state water problems can be solved more satisfactorily through compacts

than by protracted and expensive litigation These States have also taken

the position in recent years in the case of streams which may be the

subject of Federal jurisdiction under the commerce clause of -the Consti

tution that it is necessary in addition -to compacting among themselves

that they should know how water projects dependent on rights established

under State law would be affected by the exercise of that Federal juris

diction Their position as understand it is this It is not feasible

for them or those acting under their laws to undertake costly irrigation

and related projects in interstate streams as to which the Federal Govern

ment may have such jurisdiction unless there is reasonable assuranc.e at

the time such projects are undertaken that the water rights required there

for will be given consideration by the Federal Government in the event the

latter should subsequently exercise its jurisdiction in manner that would

encroach on those water rights Hany of these States happen also to em

brace arable though arid lands comprising he drainage basins of streams

which are tributary to navigable rivers coursing through more htnid egions

of the Nation These States are concerned lest the undertaking of projects

on -the navigable reaches of such rivers prevent the fullest economic use

of the waters arising within their boundaries in the development of these
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In river basins such as that of the Republican River the State and

local interests undoubtedly have real basis for concern as to how the

development of the basin through the consumptive use of water therein will

be affected by the exercise of Federal jurisdiction over those vjaters

This department is also concerned about that problem and believes contrary

to the view heretofore expressed by some Federal agencies that the Federal

Government can and should work out some legislative device to assist the

States in their solution

In the case of the Republican River Basin the states first sought to

solve the problem by including in proposed compact declaration that

the Republican River was not navigable This draft of compact was pre

pared in l9Ll without Federal participation

Apart from the troublescthe point as to navigability there were several

objections to the compact by this department We sought to work out with

the States interpretive amendments to the then pending legislation But

the legislation after much debate centering around the jurisdictional

point as to navigation was passed without any amendments The President

felt obliged on April 19L12 to veto it chiefly because of the juris
dictional point but in doing so he expressly reoized the desirability

of compact being made if mutually satisfactory basis could be found

think that there was justification for the original vet also

believe however that considering the physical facts as to the water

supply of the Republican River Basin and its prospect of development the

formula subsequently devised by the States with respect to possible con

flicts between certain rights to the use of water established under State

law on the one hand and the exercise of Federal jurisdiction on the other

is reasonable It strikes me as being one also that both .the compacting

States and the Federal Government will find adapted to the fostering of the

fullest economic development of the water resources of the Republican River

Basin

With respect to these possible conflicts in keeping with the require
ments of article XI of the compact that formula is proposed to be made

operative principally through the provisions of section 2a and

of the bill now before you

understand that operating under such provisions no Federal agency

would be precluded from exercising to the full under appropriate existing

or future Federal legislation whatever jurisdiction the Federal Government

may have as to the waters of the basin on the condition that if such

exercise would interfere with the full and complete consumptive use of the

waters in the basin that agency shall first consult with other interesbed

agencies and shall then determine that in its judgment the exercise is

consistent with the best use of such waters Such provisions however

would require the Federal Government to reftognize certein established uses

of water for domestic and irrigation purposes if such uses are impaired

by any Federal program or project undertaken in th exercise of such Federal

arid lands
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jursidiction Recognition would be by way of money compensation or some
other equivalent adjustment

The effect of these requirements is to leave unimpaired the underlying
Federal jurisdiction but also to meet the problems that concern the States
both as to the status of certain established rights as against the exercise
of Federal jurisdiction and as to the undertaking of projects under that

jurisdiction that might prevent the full consurnptie use of the waters in
the basin From the viewpoint of this department and for the Federal
Government as whole see no objection to these requirements as applied
to the Republican River Basin On the contrary they should be conducive
to the highest and most useful employment of the waters in that basin

In my letter of February 2L attention was directed to the provisions
of article of the compact stating that the compact should not be taken
as establishing any general principle as to other interstate streams My
principal concern were the formula in its present form to he applied to
interstate streams with sizable hydroelectricpower developments or pro
spects would be that the last clause of section of the bill

might be construed as governing every exercise of the Federal regulatcry
power over power uses think however that the clause was not intended
to and would not surport so sweeping construction understand it to be

applicable in cases where the exercise of Federal jurisdiction would inter
fere with or prevent full beneficial cons umptive use of waters within
the basin such as by requiring or providing for the use of water outside
the basin do not understand the clause to mean that existing regulatory
jurisdiction could be exercised in any case as to use for hydroelebric
production within the basin only after the consultation and determination
Irovided for in section for the exercise of such regulatory
jurisdiction of itself would not interfere with the full beneficial con
sumptive use of the waters within the basin

It happens that in the case of the Republican River Basin prospects
for the development of power are of no great moment so that the remote

possibility of construction of section along te lines suggested
is not important call attention to the point however so that the
possible ambiguity can be removed by some rephrasing of the provision should
the Congress wish to apply similar formula to an inLerstate stream where
the production of hydroelectric power would be of considerable importance

would suppose of course that the application of such formula to other
streams would depend on the particidar circumstances of the case and that
those circumstances would determine the manner of its statement

One other point concerninp the proposed comct should be noted It

may be recalled that this department considered it necessary to raise
several objections to the draft of comlmact negotiated by the States in l9Ll
None of these objections are now presont since they are adequately met by
tne saving provisions ci article relating to various Fedoral interests

The Director of the Bureau of the Budget advises that this report would
not he in conflict with the program of the President

Sincerely pours
Harold Icks
Secretary cfthe Interior



Senator MoCarran Are any representatives here from the Army Engineers who
care to be heard

Statement of Joseph Kimball Legal Branch

Army Engineers

Mr Kimball am Joseph Kimball from the legal branch of the Army
Engineers think there is nothing need add for the War Department

Senator MoCarran Generally speaking take it we might consider that
youz approbation of that which has been said

Mr Kimball The 1Tar Department has not taken position favoring article
XI of the compact but we take the position that we have no objection to it
It will not interfere with our projects We are not endorsing it and not reoom
mending it

Senator MoCarran Thank you very much

Senator Butler The report of the War Department suppose may go in
the record at this point

Senator McCarran Yes it may go in the record at this point

The report referred to is as follows

War Department

Washington March 30 19t3

Hon John Bankhead
Chairman Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation

United States Senate 1ashington

Dear Senator Bankheadz refer to your letter of February 20 l9Lj3
requesting report on Senate bill No 6b9 to promote flood control in
the basin of the Republican River and for other purposes0

It is proposed by the bill to grant the consent of Congress to com
pact or agreement entered into ly the States of Colorado Kansas and Neb
raska with respect to the waters of the Republican River Basin

The oompact which is recited in the bill provides for division of
the waters within the basin and for their efficient utilization by the
States for beneficial consumptive use

The term beneficial consumptive use is defined to be that use by
which the water supply of the basin is consumed through the activities of
man including that lost by evaporation from constructed reservoirs canals
ditches and irrigated areas From this definition and related provisions
it seems clear that utilization of the waters of the basin primarily for
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the Irrigation of agricultural lands is the major purpOSe of the compact

There is no record of any use of the Republican Riier for commercial

navigation and no survey of the river with view to navigation regulation

or improvement has ever been made by the Department or authorized by Con

gress Surveys for flood control have been authorizd however and in the

Flood Control Act of 19141 Congress expressly adopted project for the con

struction of reservoir at site on the river in Harlan County Nebr

recommended by the Chief of Engineers in report printed in House Document

No 852 Seventysixth Congress and also authorized such other supplement

al floodcontrol works as the Chief of ngineers and the Secretary of War

may deem advisable Vork on this project has not been started arid owing

to conditions created by the War emergency is not likely to be begun in

the near future The prosecution of this and similar projects for the

control of floods which Congress may hereafter sanction is the only Federal

interest committed to the War Department that would be affected by the

compactc

Articles and XI of the compact directly relate to the exercise of

Federal rights in the waters of the river and its tributaries and if ap

proved by Congress the right to prosecute floodcontrol projects would be

subject thereto Article provides among other things that nothing in

the compact shall be deemed to impair or affect any rights powers or

jurisdiction of the United Stats in and to the waters of the basin nor

its capacity to acquire rights in and to the use of said waters This

amounts to substantial reservation bc the United States of its existing

rights in the river and its tributaries and in itself is satisfactory and

adequate It is qualified however by the provisions of article XI which

impose certain restrictions on the exercise by the United States of its

rights and powers and make the express consent of Congress to these re

strictions condition precedent to the compacts becoming operative It

is deemed proper to point out that in its form and substance article XI is

unusual in instri.unents of this kind and to suggest that the question of

the expediency of such an innovation merits the special attention of the

committee

Upon careful consideration cf the compact in its entirety the War De

iartment is of the o.inion that its approval by Congress would not cause

any serious interference with the prosecution of the 1resently authorized

flood-control project or with the carrying out of any project which Con

gress may hereafter authorize From the standpoint of the Federal interests

committed to its charge the Department sees no objection to the enactment

of the bill 69

The Bureau of the Budget advises there is no objection to the sub

mission of this report

Sincerely yours

Henry Stimson

Secretary of War



Senator MoCarran The Department of Agriculture Mr Phillips

Statement of George Phillips Office of Land Use

Coordination Department of Agriculture

Mr Phillips Iy name is George Phillips am of the office of Land

Use Coordination Department of Pgriculture do not have much to add Mr
Chairman to the report of the Department favoring the compact and the enact
ment of the proposed legislation

Senator McCarran That report is here

Mr Phillips It is before the committee believe yes

Senator McCarran That will also be put in the record at this point

Senator Butler request that the following letter from Wiecking
landuse coordinator Department of Agriculture be inserted in the record at

this time

Department of Agriculture

Washington March 12 l9L3

Hon Hugh Butler
United States Senate

Dear Senator Butler have your letter of February 27 with the attached

copy of letter to Commissioner John Page of the same date

report on the upper Republican River Basin in the States of Neb
raska Colorado and Kansas was prepared for guidance of Departmen act
ivities under the water facilities program about year and half ago
This report contained rather comprehensive information on the upper

Republican Basin with regard to its water and land resources and agri
cultural developments to date and potentialities for the future In general

information on the basin was divided into reports on various segments or

subareas of it

In the report on the portion of the basin in which gather you are

most interested that designated as the western section of the.main stem

of the Republican River between Benkleman in Dundy County and the eastern

line of Gosper and Furnas Counties it was broucht out that soils there
as in other parts of the basin are very fertile In the subarea referred

to they belong to the Chestnut and Chernozem soil groups Within this

subarea the rainfall averages about 19 inches in the western portion and

nearly 23 inches in the eastern portion and 2396 square miles contribute

to surface discharge The mean annual discharge is 52800 acre-feet In

addition to that originating within this senerit some other water is avail

able from upstream discharge so that total of 80600 acre-feet of water

could be available for use in this area under the water facilities plan

for the basin as whole Within the subarea there are 56653 acres of

firstgrade irrigable land The report recommends that the available water

supply be utflizedfor the irrigation of 3O94 acres of this land sinoe



there is not sufficient water to properly irrigate all of it

If ailable waters of the Republican are developed so they can be ap

plied to the available land in the manner sugested they would undoubtedly

result in greatly increased production
of agrioultUr crops and live

stock productS
wthifl the area The average yield of corn in the State of

Nebraska as whole for the period l9O39 was 14.6 bushels per acre per

year In l9O it was 17 bushelS and in l9Ll it was 2.5 Under irrigati

Republican bottom lands have been reported in some cases to yield 75 bushels

or better

Department of AgicUlt11rei

WashingtOn
lviarch l93

Hon ii 3ankhead

Chairman Coitte6 on Irritior and Reclamation

United States Senate

Dear Senator Banhhad appreciate your February 19 invitation to ooent

on 69 bill to ronote flood control in the basin of the Republican

River and for other oses
the legislatures

of all par

tentativelY upon it in order

ratification by the States

This bill would ie the COliSCil and aporOVal of Congress to the com

pact authorized
iXhlic La fh 77th Cong Stat 76 signed by

the cocissiofler5 for the States of Colorado Kansas and Nebraska on

Decenber i92 after ratification by the legislatures
of these States

It would also proiide
that any beneficial consumpti uses by the

United States withfl State of the waters allocated by the cmepaot shall

be made within the allocations made for use in that State and shall be

taken into account in deteilifliflC the extent of use wihifl that State

that the United States in the exercise of its ghts or powers shall

recognize to the extent consistent with the best multiPle use of the

Increased quantities of feed to

grazed during the simmer on adjacent

volume of meat produced in the basin

sured supply of feed in the event cf

Other crops such as dry beans

ply war food needs could be produced

if irrigation water were developed

Sincerely

supply the winter needs of livestock

uplands should add further to the

as whole and would provide an as

seriouS drought

needed in increased quantities to sup

in greater quantities
within the area

Wiecking Land Use Coordinator

The omapact has not 1rOt been ratified by

ticipating States hut ne are glad to oorLleflt

that rou nay have our vLews available pending
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waters that benefici.l consuintive use of the waters within the basin is

of paramount importance to the development of the basin and that no exer

cise of such rights or pters that would interfere with the full beneficial

consumptive use of the waters within the basin shall be made except on

determination that such exercise is in the interest of the best utilization

of such waters for multiple purposes and that the United States will

recognize any properly established use for domestic and irrigation purposes

which may be impaied by exercise of any Federal jurisdicti.on

Development of this compact has been under consideration for number

of years At the invitation of the representative of the United States

this Department has had representative at meetings of the corcnissioners

to prepare and consider the compact We have felt that highest beneficial

use should form the basis for use of the waters of the Republican River

Basin

The compact appears to set forth reasonable and practical means of

accomplishing this Agriculture is the principal industry within the basin

Irrigation of considerable acreages is desirable to assure stable feed

crop for the livestock produced on upland portions of the basin and to

produce some cash crops

This Department recommends passage of the bill

The Bureau of the Budget advises that it has no objection to the sub

mission of this report

Sincerely

Grover Hill Assistant Secretary

Mr Phillips This Departrient has felt that the highest beneficial use
beneficial consumptive use--of water should form the basis for the use of the

waters of the Republican River Pasin The compact set forth reasonable nd
practical basis for accomplishing this Agriculture is the principal industry

in the upper part of the basin and irrigation of considerable acreages is de

sirable to assure astable feed crop for the livestock produced on the upland

portions of the basin and to produce various cash crops

In other words this type of legislation should help make possible the type

of development in the basin to which it is suited

The Department recoumoncis the passage of the bill

Senator MoCarran Thank you very much

Mr Dixon of the Nutional Resources Planning Board

Statement of Dion Chief 7ater Resources Section

National ResourcesPlanfling Board

Mr Dixon My name is Dixon am Chief of the Water Resources
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Section of the National Resources Ilairning Board

Gentlemen our office has followed the development of the proposed inter

state compact between the States of Colorado Nebraska and Kansas for allo

cation of the waters of the Republican River Basin above the mouth of the Smoky

Hill River since its inception We have done so because of our interest in

and responsibility for the coordination of practical plans and projects af

fecting the use of or the control of waters and for their development with other

resources

When speak of our ffjQ speak of the ater.1esOurOeS Section of the

National Resources Planning Board as differentiated from the members of that

Board While the Board as such has not had an opportunity to consider the

proposed Republican River compact the water resources Section has given much

consideration to the subject of interstate compacts including this particular

compact

Less than year ago we ccmpleted an analysis of all of the interstate

vrater compacts 1785 to l9Ll and prepared an analytical table indicating their

natures purposes and composition Recognizing that such compacts historical

ly have played an important part in the amicable settlement of interstate con

troversies and recognizing that they have not always been as successful in

their accomplishments as was originally hoped and desired our objective was to

determine which elements were most likely to lead to their success to provide

practical yardstick by which the likelihood of success of proposed compact

could be measured in advance In fact one of the main causes of our initiating

that and related analyses was the rough path along which the earlier Republican

River compact struggled an pleased to note the very real progress made by

the States and by the Federal Government in the progressive changes incorporated

into the presently proposed compact for the Republican River Basin

At the request of the representative for the United States Mr Glenn

Parker the director of the National Resources Planning Board arranged for Dean

IvL Dawson our water consultant -to attend the meeting of the Coiwnissioners

which was held in Lincoln Nebr on December 29 and l9L2 We were sub

sequently pleased to learn that Dean Davison had made contribution toward the

basic requirement for further amicable development of the basin that is agree

ment among the States on basis which is compatible with the interests of

the Federal Government In his opinion as in mine the proposed compact repre

sents notable result of collaboration between the legal and engineering minds

of the State and Federal Governments

It is my understandinm that the iroposed coinpaot reflects agreement

upon facts agreement upon allocation of waters and in icy opinion it

reflects also the integrity of the officials involved In the interest of

comity and progress the Federal and State interests have correlated their con

cerns in various rights As part of that process the States desire that the

Federal Government realize and recognize this by enacting into the law the pro

visions of section of the bill

We recognize that this is new legislative practice in the field of inter

state water compacts and that it was adopted in this case among other reasons
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because of the differences among the laws of the States concerned

It has certain merits particularly in the Republican River Basin for it

provides means whereby the Congress and the president in acting upon com

pact may be apprised clearly of the fact that while compact is actually an

agreement among States there are reciprocal responsibilities between those

States and the Federal Government The degree of roposed reciprocity for the

Republican River is set forth clearly in section

May refer particularly to one item which feel has been lacking in many

interstate water compacts in the past and which has led in several cases to

the failure of those compacts The item may be put into question form

Should provision be made in compacts for reconsideration of specific pro
visions of articles so as to permit their revision when desirable due to

changed conditions

am strongly of the opinion that some such provision should be incorporated

in practically every compact It will rermit the compact to be adjusted by

mutual agreement when the conditions and objectives which existed or were thought

to exist at the time the compact was drawn have ceased to control the desires of

the interest which are concerned Without such provision compact which may

otherwise be good today may become an obstacle to further progress in the matter

of few decades due to changing needs of the people or changing uses of the

basin

notable provision of this character appears in article XIII of the Rio

Grande compact which provides for periodic review of any provisions of that com

pact that are not substantive in character and which do not affect the basic

principles upon which the compact is founded

Article XI and section of the proposed Republican River com

pact are of this general character insofar as the relation of the Federal Govern

ment to the States is concerned

It is my opinion that the proposed Republican River compact represents pro

gress in the technique of settling interstate water controversies by collabor

ative methods thus avoidiig the usual alternative of costly court proceedings

which often require many years to culminate and too often freeze rather than

resolve some obstacle to ultimate best development While the proposed compact

may not contain some provisions which history would indicate are desirable it

does contain the most importait of them and is practical instri.nnent growing

out of painstaking effort toward agreement

In the interest of translating that progress from the paper stage to tangible

development of the basin the proposed compact should be acted upon favorably

May add that due to the lateness of our knowledge that this hearing was

going to be held it has been impossible for our Board to consider the proposed

compact itself and therefore speak only for the Water Resources Section

Senator MoCarran Are there any questions
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Senator Millikin No

Senator iVlcCarran Thank you very much

The Federal Power Commission Is there anyone here representing the Federal

Power Commission

Senator Butler They have report in iIr Chairman

Senator MoCarran There are two reports minority report and majority

report is that right

Senator Butler Yes they both should appear in the record at this point

Senator McCarran Very well they will be inserted in th record at this

point

The reports referred to are as follows

Federal Power Commission

Washington February 27 19143

Hon John l3ankhead

Chairman Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation

United States Senate Washington

Dear Chairman Bankhead In accordance with your request the Commission has

examined 6149 embodying the Republican River compact and submits the

following report

We are in full accord with the basic purposes of the compact and heart

ily approve those sections of the bill which are in conformity with the act

of Congress Public Law 696 77th Cong 2d sess granting congressional con

sent to the States of Colorado Kansas and Nebraska to enter ino compact

ltproviding for an equitable division and aportionment among the said States

of the waters of the Republican River In fact the Commission is

keenly aware of the importance of water in the arid region of the West It

has issued no licenses and does not contemplate the issuance of any for

powerdevelopment in this area that would interfere with the laws of the re

spective States relatin to the control appropriations use or distribution

of water used in irrigation or for municipal or other uses

The first 10 articles of the compact which provide adequately for the

equitable division and apportionment of these waters are in substantial

conformity with the enabling act and with the views expressed by the Presi

dent in his message of April 19142 vetoing 59145 in which the for

mer Republican River compact was embodied Such articles would seem to

furnish the signatory States all the authority required to fully accomplish

an equitable division and apportionment of water without impairment of the

rights and responsibilities of the United States

The provisions in article if embodied in the enabling legislation
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without the limitations imposed by artiole XI would fully protect the

sovereignty richts and interests of the United States and appear to

satisfy the Presidents requirement that the legislation specifically re

serve to the United States all of the rights and responsibilities which

it now has in the use and control of the aters of the basin

ticle XI of the compact however appears not merely to go unneces

sarily beyond the provisions of the congressional consent but also to.under

mine the broad provisions of article by restricting substantially the

rights an interests of the Federal Government This article would seem

also to be objectionable from legislative standpoint in that it en

croches upon the field of Federal legislative authority and seeks to dictate

to Congress precise provisions upon which it is required to give approval

/Ioreover the language of paragraph of article XI not only in

hibits the Uiilted States from freely pursuing its jthisdictioflAl powers but

is confusing as to the method to be pursued in making determination

There is left in doubt not only the matter of procedure but the extent of

the influence that any objection may have upon the Federal authority

Paragraphc of such article leaves open vital questions concerning

impairment determination of beneficial use and validity of action under

the State law and appears to open up the probability of years of litigation

which would no doubt interfere with any pxogram of the Congress for the de

velopinent of the whole region and the fuller tiliztion of the waters of

the basin

Furthermore the enactment of 6L9 in the form proposed would be con

trary to the past action of Congress vith respect to similar legislatiOfle

Heretofore Congress invariably has inserted in legislation ratifying com

pacts provision that nothing in the compact should he deemed to impair or

in any manner affect any right or jurisdiction of the Uni.ted States

Inthis regard your attention is directed to the following

Interstate anitatiOfl District Tn-State Compact t9 Stat 932 938

August 27 1935 Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Coission L9 Stat 1051

1058 August 30 1935 Rio Grnde Compact 53 Stat 785 792 May31 1939

Ohio River Drainage Basin Compact 5LL Stat 752 756 July 11 l9LO

Potomac Valley Conservancy District 54 Stat 748 751 July 11 1940

This conmiissiOfl would favor aproval of compact limited to the pro

viSiOns contained in the first 10 articles of the proposed compact which

would then be in substantial conformity vÆth the clear intent of Congress

as expressed in the consenting legislation as well as the views of the

President as set forth in his veto message

Suoh compact would unquestionably provide for an equitable division

and allocation among the said States of the waters of the Republican River

and afford sound basis for the full development of the river basin in

conformity with the laws of the signatory States applying the use of the

waters for domestic and irrigation purposes
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The commission therefore respectfully recommends that consideration he

given to amendment of 49 to

Provide that congressional approval is limited to the first 10

articles of the compact

Eliminate section in its present form and substitute substanti

ally the language of article of the proposed compact

We believe that the above chanqes would safeguard the interests of the

United States and would peinit the States to proceed with their intrastate

water uses with the full approval of the Federal Government

In order to expedite the transmittal of this letter it has not been

cleared through the Bureau of the Budget We are not therefore advised

whether or not it is in accord with the program of the President

Respectfully submitted

Leland Olds Chairman

Federal Power Commission

Vashington March 30 l9L3

Hon Bankhead

Chairman Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation

United States Senate Washington

Dear Senator Bankhe.ad Thank you for your letter of harch 27 l9L1.3 ad
vising of the meetin of the Senate Committee on Irrigand Reclamation

on March 31 to consider 6i and inviting the Commission if it wishes

to do so to send renresentative

In response to iour request of February 18 for its views on the matter

the Commission felt that while it had the greatest sympathy with the

major purposes of the kepublican River Compact it should bring to the at

tention of Congress ceiftain provisions which appeared to be unnecessary and

inconsistent with the Federal authority did so in our letter of Feb

ruary 27 addressed to you Tie feel that the letter makes our position clear

and that further presentation to the committee in the matter is unnecessarY

Sincerely yours

Chairman
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Federal Power Commission

Washington February 27 1943

Hoh Compton White
Chairman Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation

United States House of Representatives

Washington

Dear Sir Inasmuch as au not in full accord with the views of the major

ity of the Federal Power Commission set forth in their memorandum in re

sponse to your request for report on 1679 take this means of

presenting my view

The President in his veto message on 5945 of April 19142

stated

Vrhile find it necessary to withhold my approval of the legislation

in its present form would be glad to appre bill which in assenting

to the compact specifically reserves to the United States all of the rights

and responsibilities which it now has in the use and control of the waters

of the basin

In lay opinion .R 1679 meets the Presidentt objections by the clear

language of article that-

Nothing in this compact shall be deemed-

To impair or affect any rights powers or jurisdiction of the

United States or those acting by or under its authority in over and to

the waters of the basin nor to impair or affect the capacity of the United

States or those acting by or under its authority to acquire rights in and

to the use of waters of the -basin

and further that it does not contain the objectional provision of 5945

The Republican River and tributaries thereof within the basin as here

inabove defined are not navigable

am in full accord with the purposes of the bill granting congress

ional consent to the States of Colorado Kansas and Nebraska to enter into

compact providing for an equitable division and apportionment among the

said States of the waters of the Republican River It recognizes the

vested rights of the citizens of the respective States but in language dif

ferent from section 27 of the Federal Power Act reading as follows

That nothing herein contained shall be construed as affecting or in

tending to affect or in any way to interfere with the laws of the re

spective States relating to the control appropriation use or distribution

of water used in irriation or for municipal or other uses or any vested

right acquired therein

Being native of the State of Wyqning have comprehensive under

standing of the problems of the water users of the arid States and
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interest

Yours very tru Claude Draper Commissioner

cc Se nat or Hugh Butlr

Representative Carl Curtis

Senator McCarran Now Senator leed has made statement If Senator

Capper wishes to make statement in writing it will be inserted in the record

Senator Millikin do you wish to say anything more

Senat or yill1km No Thank you Senator

Senator ijicCarran Congressman Curtis do you care to make statement now

Senator Butler nüght say Congresmnafl Curtis has been pioneering over in

the House on this type of legislation for several terms and 55 here as an inter

ested spectator today Vie are honing that his presence here will help move it

along in the House committee

Statement of Hon Carl Curtis United States

Representative from Nebraska

Mr Curtis Mr Chairman am not going to take hut moment here do

urge the passage this bill and those amendments that have been suggested

think should be adopted have companion bill now pending in the House

Senator McCarran Has that been amended accord.iivly

Mr Curtis It is enected to he yes

am in accord vith all of those anendnents and urge their acceptance

This compact and its atification by Congress cr ConrreSs consentiflC to it

means great deal to the zU.strict represent

might say that the States have ratified the Division of Water has ratified

the proposition of how this water should he divided twice think the compact

commissioners have done very codh nant to cocnent favorably upon the

work and appearance of Parker and Mr Scott as well as those two compact corn

nljssionerS who are not uresent

It will save us great deal of money both to the three States involved

and the Federal Government if this couinact is approved

Senator MoCarran Do ou think the saving of money might be necessary some

time in the future

Mr Cuis think so yes believe so

might add that the greater portion of the Republican River Valley is in
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my district am interested in seeing that it is developed and the right be

protected of every individual from one end of the valley to the other and

am interested in the ôoncern of all of these communities from out in the west

end to the east end Incidentally most of this water is allocated to Nebraska

and will be used in my district

certainly hoe it will be approved

Senator MoCarran Thank you Congressman

Now as regards the amendments Senator Butler are you satisfied with the

amendments with their text and language at the present time

Senator Butler Senator Langer moved before he left the adoption of the

amendmento

Senator MoCarran know

Senator Butler am favorable to all the amendments that have proposed

which have been gone over very carefully with those who wrote the comiaot in the

first place

Senator McCar.ran If there is no objection the amendments offered by

Senator Butler including the amendment to the title of the bill will be adopt

edand they are adopted

Is there anyone here now who would like to be heard on the bill or any

phase of it If not we are very grateful to you for your attendance here and

for your comments and advice in the matter Without objection the bill as amend

ed will be approved and adopted by this committee Senator Butler will make the

report

If there is nothing else to come before the committee we will stand ad

journed

Whereupon at li3O the committee adjourned

JK


